Hehe, thanks!

Yeah, yeah!

Thank you, Rin-chan.

Really Kayochin, enough already!

I'm really happy!

It's because

Kayochin, you're like a broken record!

These origins are delicious as well.

We're all kind to each other and fun to be around.

Along with everyone else.

Rin-chan is here with me.
Sorry about that.

I can't contain my feelings. That's why.

Kayochin, there's a piece of rice.
Rin will always be with you, okay?

Ah... Eh...
Rin will still be by Kayochin's side, forever and after!

Even if Kayochin anymore isn't an idol...

I'll also...
your side...
If I can.

I'll also
S-stay
by Rin-chan.

Rin-chan it tickles! Stop it! Nyan Nyan

Iyaam... There, there! Nyan

Kayochii... I love you...
I think we'll have to practice all day so please make three times more than what you made today nya~!

Okay!